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| Give children a remedy with a pleas-
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brisk as it was last year, owing to the
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> a Jo, | Laxative (containing Honey and Tar of various sorts. If our farmers ex- St NATI (0) NAB
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P L. Livexcoop, Editor and Publisher. | js most pleasant to take. Children like pect to get more than about 50 or 60 ; 2
afm...

et ee = it. and as a relief for colds, coughs,etc.,
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cents per bushel for their potatoes next Coa g : 31

2 0 _ i. a there is nothing better. No opiates. i are v likel dly 8
t

Enteredat the Postoffice at Elk Glen, Pa, [OTS8A riong, Pure Food and spring, {1igyssveryJibs y io be 5 y FROSTB §] RG , MD.
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Subscription Rates. | day afternoon to accept a clerical po- ihefa) BoisDS ir, 8 ey b \ 1 Copia] sho: 3 50,000.00

THE STA 2 is pubiished Fyers TredAe | sition at Gassaway, W. Va., with a coke y P a y
Surplus fund..6500000) rake notice that I have opened a new .

Salisbury, (EKTish, BL. 0)Horners: Coun- | and railway company. His family ex- The new Pure Foo and Drug Law
Deposits (over) 960,000.00 | and up-to-date meat market in Salis-

¥, . g rin = will mark it on the label of every
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Assets(over)..1,088,000.00 | p a alis
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pects to join him there about a mouth| Cough Cure containing Opium, Chloro- 4 ' § Assets (over).. 1,088,000.00 | bury, one door south of Lichliter’s store.
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S0n0US drug. But it passes Dr. Shoop’s . THREE PER CENT. ’ ! iti i

Oni3SLi |arett xis fie

|

ourGing as made for 2) yeere) or > INTEREST
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and it is a model in every respect.

all subscriptions for three months or less sh p 38 tirely free. Dr. Shoop all along has . PAID ON DEPOSITS.
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I dealin all kinds of Fresh and Salt

USLbeBAI(1)oaracTo rates and
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position. bitterly opposed the use of all opiates
Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete.

: : Here is our condensed opinion of the
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°F parcobics. Ds. Shoop Qongy Cue Drafts on all parts of the world. 1 pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-
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time for eachsucceeding insertion. No busi-
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tains no opiates. Conforms to the Na- your protection. We cheerfully rec- ank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’clock. |

messlncalswillbe mixed With108)an10
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tional Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold ommend and sell it. Elk Lick Phar- - OFFICERS:
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cents a line for each insertion, except on
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by E. H. Miller. 12-1 macy. 12-1 Robord Pom : 5S!—— : and want you to call and be con-
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made known on application. i 3 : : ..
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Ind.. has out thanks for t that ameDIRECTORS:semis. in the meat line.

Editorial advertising, inv bly 10 cents
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With the editor for storing away his
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10d: or a present tha

sume."0 : : an ie cabbage crop, last Sunday. We have
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We prize most highly. Itis our Great Robert R. Henderson. Duncan Sinclair, Timothy Griffith. CASPER WAHL,
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deluge,BirthandDeathNotices not no apologies to offer, dear readers, for Grandfather Livengood’s old family Roberdeau Annan.
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axceeding fifteen lines, inserted free. ; i bible, printed in Switzerland about a

additional lines, 5 cents each. the cabbage was out and in great 'P a sanasas ots jv
.

IDREee freefor danger of freezing. It was a case par- century aud a half ago. The book is BERRRRRRRRRRR IRRIRR gtosatonnatsannotOL RRS -

eharged 10 cents a line. : allel to a sheep falling into a pit, the still in a good state of preservation, al-
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Resolutions of Respect will be published rescue of which is allowed by the Serip- though the pages are faded with age

&

for 5 cents a line.
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2aneBE pad charg-
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tyres, even on Sunday. Aayway, you and the ravages of time. Itis a large
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No advertisement il be taken for less
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can’t show us asingle instance between yolame, leather-covered and protected
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an cents.
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the two lids of the Bible where God
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by sheet iron edges. In it are recorded |
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ever rebuked or punished a Dutchman

|

the names of the original owner’s 5 :
2

for saving his sauerkraut crop on Sun- fifteen children, together with the |g
® 3 fal ry

day or any other day. dates of their birth, also the names and |
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Preventics. as the name implies, pre- dates of birth of the twelve children of % O 1

vent all Colds and Grippe when “taken the late Joseph Christner, into whose

|

2
; 1 1

at the sneeze yags Pravehiioe are

|

hands the venerated volume fell

|

&

toothsome candy tablets. reventics

|

through marriage into the Liven 2 . ; :

: dissipate all colds quickly, and taken }g) marr ag ivengood

|

§ now ready for your inspection. Here Er]

ou ln | early, when you first feel that a cold is relationship, and from whom it was

|
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oming, they check and prevent them.
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othin
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eoming, they check and h purchased about 22 years ago by Elder | you can see the best makes of Clotl

g y P
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Preventics are thoroughly safe for
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Keim. We cannot find words to prop-

|

&
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children, and as effectual for adults.|erly express our great gratitude to | Shoes and Hats in a wide assortment of

Hammer blows, steadily ap- Sold snd sscommoniied 2.5 seul and pjer Keim for bis generosity in pre- & tyl d pri |
cent boxes by ic armacy. 3 5 a styles and prices.
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plied, break the hardest rock. 12-1 senting us such a venerated and desir- |
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ze
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Coughing,deywher favs jars J. Calvin Lowry, of Somerset, county! 2P1¢ family relic. 2 Everything is “spic and span,” new |

and tears the throat and lungs
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chairman of the “Linkum”party, came ME &
:
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MADE HAPPY FOR LIFE. = and fresh , -

until the healthy tissues give

§|

to town this week to look after the in- : 0 Er -& esh from the hands of the mak

£
Great h ness ¢ into the h 5

y |

way. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

J

terests of his aggregation of freaks. rest happiness same 100 ome

|

if ers, and bound to greatly interest ever

fi Sry to As : of S. C. Blair, school superintendent. at

|
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stops the coughing, and heals Last year J. Calvin was county chair- sik :

th : b ? man of the Orphans’ party, and he de- St. Albans, W. Va., when his little # man and youth who wants to dress

ie orn mem ranes, clared to J. A. Berkey. last winter, that daughter was restored from the dread at seasonabl :

outskeepAversChis yPectoralin it General Flaskoviskey Koontz should ful complaint he names. He says: My

|

# n © COST.
|

anyRahard colds. I have b didate f he S hat he'd little daughter had St. Vitus’ Dance

|

y e a candidate for the Senate that he : ’
3 i

alabouee™ =e.MART SERTRAN,Varye: be d—d if the General could get any which yielded to no treatment, but grew Before buying your Fall Suit er Ov- |

votes from his (Lowry’s) party. J. steadily worse until as a last resort we ercoat, come in and learn our prices, { . |

Made byJ. O.AyerCo.,Lowell, Mass. Calvin has not yet decided what politi- tried Electric Bitters; and I rejoice to
2 3

9  SARSAPARILLA. cal aggregation of freaks he will serve say, ieig effected : complete then compare with what you have to

PILLS. \s county chairman, next year. cure. uick, sure cure for nervous

yers HA'R VIGOR. : y : 3 3 L Sdngh complaints, general debility, female ¥ pay elsewhere. ss
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starved. then
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|

weaknesses, impoverished blood and
x -

Biliousness, constipation retard re-

|

; i 3 p
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EISrangs,COOren,

|

20tansbottleofRodelDyspopsisCr oteris, Guatantesdby E. H. Miller, x m<&~Exceedingly low prices on youths’

the gold in Georgia could not buy. druggist. Price 0c. 12-1 |® d b ’ .

kept on taking it and in two months I er— 5 an oys suits.

HOGA IN GENERAL NEWS went back to my work as wachinish, A Pretty Wedding.

|

In three months I was as well an 2a: y
> Z :

+

|

hearty as I ever was. Istill use a lit- A pretty wedding occurred Wednes- : Barc 1 US & | 1 VE1lcood

tle occasionally as I find it a fine blood

|

day evening, Oct. 24th, at the home of
>

purifier and a good tonic. May you

|

the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warnick,|
; i

NEWSY TENS GATHERED HERE AND THERE live long and prosper ’—C. N. Cornell : : &
; |

, Jong and prosper.i— L.A 1,

|

near Jennings, Md. The contractingRA
|

Roding, Ga., Aug. 27, 1906. Kodol is : y 5
:

at] Ser

WITH AN OCCASIONAL JOKE ADDED FOR SPICE.

|

so1a here by E. H. Miller. 02 {parties were Mr. James Mertin, of jemmmmnLtes

akin . Washington, D. C., and Miss AliceA
BR

Mr. W. H. Shidler, of Osceola, Ind,

|

Warnick. The ceremony was perform- ®
|

LOST !—Red dog harness. Reward. : a . arnick. ece y wasp

i

Return to H. G. WILHELMI and Miss Ney Binet of this nos: ed by Rev. H.8. May, of Salisbury, and 5 °
“ie

To a were married at the home e ¢ i i
|

Mrs. Harvey Wagner and Miss Sa- he

|

the following named guests from Salis-

|

&
f

; groom, yesterday, at noon. They will| hry were in attendance: Dr. A. L. &

BeYi Scottdale, Pa., ety Osceola. Woo Informes PEaren. Miss Harriet Haselbarth, = y 3
i

eo : at the groom is a minister of the} aes H Fogle, M 1 Loechel
0

If you want a BusinessgEducation : : vs. Harvey Fogle, Mrs. Ina Loechel, |x
{

stend the Meyersdale (Commercial gost hybye ia of

|

Miss Emma McClure, Mrs. H.S. May. | #
oi

College, Meyersdale, Pa. It’s The Best

|

Mrs. tlizabetn immel, o is place,| ‘phe bride and groom were the recip- The m -to-

me

__School. Catalogue Free. tf

|

and she is a most excellent young Wo-

|

jonts of many inl and useful 5 L e . 0s} op to-date paSoriment eyer
As

Stone masons were put to work on

|

man. Theeditor and tamily were in-| prosents. They will make their home| shown in Salisbury, and prices the most
a

the power house for the trolley line, at

|

vited to the wedding, for which we re-

|

i Washington, D. C. reasonable. Come and see our immense

Boynton, Wednesday morning. turn thanks and regret that we could eetmn 5 new stock, comprising all the 1

“— If you want a Business Education,ate not be present. However, we extend HORRIBLE ACCIDENT. 8 ? D 2 fhe Lotopesiglen. rir

fend the Meyersdale Commercial Col our best wishes and most hearty con- el Tw DoT & The little fellow, the big fellow and the

e, Meyersdale, Pa. It's The Best

|

gratulations. esley Emerick Meets Lea y medi ized fell 1b

School. Catalogue Free. tf
ium sized fellow can all be bestfitted

| Our friend iy Bloch ders T Whey the tip of a dog's nose is cold Ascentsl Disenarge of gun, out here, and for the least money

f 5 ur on a 5 bCNOF oe Sy HE

|

and moist, that dog is not sick. A fe On Tuesday night Weslsy Emerick, % ? :

i rar sent to his address in Baltimore,

|

verish, dry nose means sickness with a

|

of Boynton, went out raccoon hunting,
:

RT

bp where he is a student at the University

|

dog. And so w ith he human lips. lin with him his lantern, gun ne & Our stock of Hatsisby far the largest

F of Maryland, department of Pharmacy. Dey,sepa iy eotortias lifesSaou dog, “He failed to return home, and : and finest ever shown in Salisbury. The

i “ Need 3food gethariies Ard Jebest ing. To have beutiful, pink, velvet.

|

the next morning his wife told Ross x prices range from $1.00 to 3.50. ot]

ay a pill like DeWitt’s Little Early

|

like lips. apply at bedtime a costing of

|

Holler and Michael Hochard of his ab-
2

Risers. About the most reliable on the

|

Dr. Shoop’s Green Salve. Tt will soften I
Men’s fancy dress Suits from $7.50 to Ye

: . > gence, expressing fears that he had met

market. Sold by E. H. Miller. 12-1

|

and heal any skin ailment. Get a free.} ? : 15.00 d ind h i

: ; ; Stor i.

|

with an accident.
.00, and, mind you, the same quality

A little daughter of Mr and Mrs trial box, at our store. nnd be convine

i Frank W died 2] ion

|

©d. Large nickel capped glass jars, 25| Holler and Hochard at once started 5 other dealers sell at $10.00 to 20.00. Cor-

i ran i agnor ; le % yester eS: aa cents. Elk Lick Pharmacy. 12-1 out to look for the missing man, and in duroy Spite. oxira good ones, © 1ly $6.00

! several weeks of sickness. e chi
: :

1 .00. ain

was aged a few days less than two Last week the “Twinkler” complain-

|

8 sbort time they found him dead near 2 y

! months. Funeral at 3 o'clock this ed of a lack of energy in this town on what is known as the Grine hollow, at Overcoats, fine and dandy, $10.00 to «y

afternoon, at residence, Rev. L. P the part of certain people whose busi- the foot of the Allegheny mountains, 15.00. Children’s Suits, $2.50 to 5.00, and

y Sv ’ it it eo : : not far from the S. P. Maust farm. : 3 Your PLD

Young officiating. ness it seems to be to drink whisky ;
Youths’ $8.00 to 15.00

ore

Good for everything a salve is used enough to supply the farmers with Fhe whole top of his head Was blown
: Se

®

for and especially recommended for

|

PLY barrels for cider. We sighted

|

©Bis brain beitig seaitored Eboa, sou w&==For bi t 1 no

iles. That is what we say of DeWitt’s

|

the fact that some of our storebox

|

feet in every direction, and it was plain
gest values, —

t itch Hazel Salve. On the market for

|

statesmen and bottlesscarred patriots to be seenby the position he and his . a :
|

Joazeand 2a fhongends of were neglecting their business to such

|

BU" were in that the weapon had been © this store every time.
(

Miller. ’ Y5:1 | an extent that there was a shortage of accidentally discharged in some way. |

Rev. W. S. Bell, of Johnstown, i empty barrels. We are glad to state, The faithful dog was found lying by 5 .
-

ev. W. 8. Bell, of Johnstown, is on wg ” ’

|

his dead master’s side, and he remain- 9

Bolding a series of meetings in the however, that “Uncle Adam” and sev 1 3
CT

:

es chareh of this ping all this eral other “Linkum?” party enthusiasts ed there until the unfortanate man’s &
.T. HAY. pric

week. The services Paik aise be oon: 227° since got very busy, and as a re- body was taken fo his poms. 2
Manager:

tind ne ok Ber. Bell is 2 good sult the empty barrel shortage has Mr. Emerick resided at Boynton for 2
9

; ; S27"

|

been considerably relieved. about two years, and he came there | and Si
2

talker; and cousidersble interes is from the vicinnity of Kennell’s Mills,ee

being manifested in his meetings. The best treatment for indigestion |; “ty. co utheastern part of this county ee
HIRLRea : ht

Pil ikl nd positively cured and troubles of the stomach is to rest 7 2 2 *
mR Des!

ne qe y uydA It’s

|

the stomach. It can be rested by star-

|

He was about 26 or 28 years old, mar-
£8

wih 2 or 3MogleOF ous the

|

vation or by the use of a good digestant | ried, and a wife and three young chil- e W ore eW 00 S THE ORIGINAL “le

: made for Piles along» . J which will digest the food eaten, thus

|

dren survive him. : ® .

work snrely and with satisfaction. : :
Itchi ‘ful. protruding or blind tgking the work off the stomach. At | >

3 ‘
sta;

Lyhn hl BY his as) the proper feEPATatusS, asingle tea- HAD A CLOSE CALL We have opened a fine new general store in the M. J. ;

E 3 :

|

spoonful of Kodo will wholly digest ? " . Aas : s ’

Lasge, nickelcappedglassJas,2) 3,000 grains of food. It relieves the

|

“A dangerous surgical operation, in- Glotfelty building, Ord St., Salisbury, Pa., and invite you

|

Cures all Coughs and ohLeRed

SyWormag > OY,"

|

present annoyance, puts the stomach

|

volving the removal of a malignant ul- w to come and inspect our nice, new line of Dry Goods, assists in expelling somand the 1

16 y- & in shape to satisfactorily perform its |... , 3106 as my hand, from m
’! Colds from the Honey Bee p

Russell Fuller, of West Salisbury

|

functions. Good for indigestion, sour ’ rge y ’ y Shoes, Gr tc. System b 2 is on every -

d work at a mine near stomach, flatulence, palpitation of the daughter’s hip, was prevented by the 5 ® SEESEEEEEE
by &_ bottl

has secure
5 : ys +

gently movin

| 0 oH ders THE STAR sent heart and dyspepsia. Kodol is made

|

application of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,” .
th 8

Foustwell. 16 oF ah in strict conformity with the National

|

gays A. C. Stickel, of Miletus, W. Va.
| |the bowels, oh

tohis new address. A gonsug of

|

Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by= “Persistent use of the Salve completely T1CES W S : e owest gsortein OR :

onr miners have lately moved to var-| H. Miller. 12- ;
. r croup an

: : es : cured it.” Cures Cuts, Burns and In-

|

@igi@is BIBI 3 RBI BREESE Si8y sis

|

whooping-cough.

ious points in the north of this county, A good manyof the farmers in this) iss . vn Mitre d !
ping-coug ; /

: 7 to be in great de- juries. 25c. at E. H. Millers drug ith : x (Trade MarkRegistered.)

where miners seem to £2 vicinity are injuring their own inter-

|

store. 12-1 We start with an entire new stock, and we handle only the \ fe

mand. Shian’s Calartl Cord Jf ests by refusing to sell their potatoes = a best and purest brands of goods. We solicit a share of your pat- : L :

Think of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Cureif

|

gg a fair price, and as a result our| OLD PAPERSfor sale at THE STAR
: :

#

i od )
rona nd we guarantee a square deal a ¢

your Joseandsheost,dHyt aaTr Doready brought the finest

|

office. They are just the thing for ge, and g square deal'and satisfaction to all. AXATIVE

Toy Dreaoething balm contains Oil

|

kind of potatoes in carload lots, else-

|

pantry shelves, wrapping paper and
A

of Eucalyptus, Thymol, Menthol, ete.,

|

where, for much less money than our

|

cartridge paper for the miners. Five OW ar €agcel 0. AND

ncosporaiad ui0 ah porte, roams home farmers are willing to sell for. cents buys

a

large roll of them. tf

— .

like, velvety petrolatum. s

|

There are more potatoes in this vicinity 51 . - : - uN PREPARED AT THE LABORATORY OF

Bealsyyrifles,oontrols.okPhar. this year than there were last year, KennedyrsLaxativeHoneyandTar Ware Early Risers owns Early Risers |= o cow2 co, cHieado, u. 8. a

121 ond the demand for them is not ag’ thesystem by gently moving the bowels. The famouslittle pills. The famous little plile. SOLD BY E, H, MILLER.  
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